
Supply List: 
2-3 cheap 8x10" canvases (to practice on and save for reference)
1 canvas board - something small & cheap
2-3 6x8" canvases
1 square end knife - 5/16th (or so)  1 3/4" straight edge (See picture)
1 square end knife - 3/4" end x 1 3/4" straight edge  (See picture)
1 angled end knife - angled edge 1" long  (See picture)
1 cheap 1.5-2" brush  (See picture)
1 3/8" angle brush  (See picture)
Silicon kitchen spatula, roughly 2" wide  (See picture)
Acrylic retarder
8 oz (min) tub of heavy gel medium - gloss or flat, whichever you prefer
Water spray bottle
Water container or 2 for your knives & brushes
Rubber gloves (thin, disposable, 4 sets)
Blue shop towels
2 large flat palettes - 12x16" roughly
Wax paper roll or "stay wet" palette sheets
Masking tape or painters tape

Paint - Acrylic paint - professional quality (student grade doesn't have enough pigment):
Titanium white
 Black (any)
 Blue, yellow, red & green of your choice - nothing dull or muddy, we will be mixing and can make
mud if need be.

* Be sure to test how they mix before the class - make sure they "play well together" (blend and
complement)

* I will be using Cad yellow dark, cad red light, alizaren crimson & pthalo blue-red, and permanent
sap green.

** If you have a bunch of colours already feel free to bring as many as you like.
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Please be sure to bring all supplies listed with you to class as we will not be
able to share supplies at this time. Contact Swinton’s if you would like them to
put together a supply kit. Students get 10% off.


